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^'That We All May Be One
After our November National Council

//

have received scores of e-mails, notes and

meeting in Orlando, I wrote a letter to all

calls from leaders and members of the

chapter presidents which was included in their
member lists mailed to them by December 1.
This letter explained the historic unanimous
decision made by this council to extend
voting rights to our affiliate chapters. Here

Order. The overwhelming response to our

are the reasons that were listed in the letter for

the approval of voting rights:

1. Affiliate members have asked for voting
rights so that they do not feel like "second
class" members of the Order.

2. They pay dues to the Order, and we use

council decision has been GRATEFUL
THANKS. Praise God!

Two diocesan presidents that I had
never met e-mailed me saying how blessed
they were to read our decision. One of them

said,"How wonderful that we are providing
a place of unity for all Daughters."
These Past National Presidents affirm

and approve of our council decision: Ethel
Boyle Ripley (who first welcomed Roman

those dues for ministry here and around the

Catholic DOKs in 1986); Joan Millard (who

world. To refuse their vote is to uphold
"taxation without representation." If we

first welcomed Anglicans in the USA in
2002 and who is now an Anglican herself);

refuse their vote, we should refuse their

and Laurie Ann Herman (who is our current

money.

3. It is the right and Christian thing to do. In
Christ Jesus we all have equal standing.
We all stand at the foot of the cross.

4. Our affiliate growth has been slow for 20
years among Roman Catholics(8 chapters
in 20 years). Our affiliate growth among
Anglicans has been rapid in the USA over
the last 24 months...17 new chapters, more

and more in preparation. Voting rights give
affiliates a solid reason to stay connected in
one Order, rather than become fragmented
into several small orders. We take lifetime
vows to the Lord - not to a denomination.
The National Council was well aware that

the number of voting members from our
affiliate chapters will always be small in
comparison with the much larger membership
drawn from the Episcopal Church. Our

Episcopal heritage is in no danger of being
eclipsed. Yet the sad divisions among Chris

National Council Advisor). They support
our decision because they too want to see
the Order stay together in unity during this
time of transition within the greater church.
They agree that this inclusion of affiliate

members in the voting process permits the
unity we are all seeking.
Before I put forward this proposal to
extend voting rights to our affiliate mem

bers, I consulted with our National Chap
lain, Bishop Frey, and other leaders within
the Order. They assured me that this was an
appropriate Council decision for the times in
which we are living. I consulted with

several other DOK Chaplains and parlia
mentarians. One of the chaplains is not only

a priest and chaplain in one of the largest
dioceses in the USA, but is also an attorney.

Only a handful of complaints have
reached me. The ones who complain seem

tians weaken our testimony to Jesus. And in

more upset that we are now a multi-denomi
national order, than about how and why we

light of the painful reality of faithful Daugh

came to our decision. The Order was

ters who have been led to affiliate with newer

strictly Episcopal until 1898 when the Order
was first planted in England. That planting
made us both Anglican and Episcopal. In

groups seeking to maintain an Anglican-like
identity, the Council hopes to offer a model
of comprehensiveness and inclusivity

1986 we welcomed our Roman Catholic

which our Church has been unable to do

sisters. In 2002 we welcomed our Lutheran

officially.
Since mailing this letter last November, I

sisters, and began instituting Anglican
chapters in the USA. So for over 100 years
(continued, p.2)
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A Vision:^'Go ...
we have been more than simply Episcopal

Have you ever had a dream or a vision
from the Lord? On the day after Easter

women.

The National Council took great time and
prayer during our discussions in Orlando
before we voted. I asked them to take 24

hours to pray, discuss and ask questions.
They were very far-sighted in their vision for
our future as an Order, very intelligent in
their discussions, and very concerned for
Daughters in all our denominations.

During this time a stranger overheard two
of our council sisters in discussion about the

meeting while they were in a hotel elevator.
The stranger asked who they were, and they
replied that they were Daughters of the King.
The stranger, obviously a Christian man,
smiled and immediately said to them,
"Daughters of the King are the eyes
and ears for all souls in all the world.

They see best with their eyes closed."
The council has taken this as a prophecy.
When we heard it, we immediately stopped
the meeting for a time of prayer
with our
eyes closed.
Every Sunday when we go to Holy
Eucharist, we pray in Form III, for the holy
catholic church,

"That we all may be one."

Sunday in 1994, as I was waking,just as the
sun was rising, I had a vision. It was in full
color and I will never forget it.
I was standing on a mountain top,
without shoes - standing in green, green

grass. As I looked out from the mountain
top, I saw a dark ravine before me. There
was a dark swirling mass above the ravine
that I could not quite see. Across on the
other side of the ravine, misty clouds were
moving in and out. As the clouds parted I

could see a large golden crown, turned over
on its side. No jewels were visible on the
crown and it was not shining.
As I stood looking at this scene before
me, I looked down at my bare feet. All
along the grass on either side of me were
crystal lamps that were turned over on their

sides. They did not have any light shining
from the lamps. They were dark.
Looking up to heaven, I asked the Lord
to show me what this scene was all about.

Just as I asked the question, I felt a hand
touch my left shoulder. I turned to look into
the face of the one who was touching me,
and I immediately knew it was the Lord

That prayer comes directly out of the
mouth of Jesus from John 17, when he prayed
to the Father, for those the Father had given
him. I ask you to now pray that prayer with
me and this council. Why not pray with your
eyes closed - That We All May Be One.
Please e-mail me or write me if you have
questions or comments. Everywhere I have
spoken in the last three months, I have heard
the applause of heaven. Daughters are
blessed to have a way to stay connected to

himself. He was smiling, and he had a short
cropped beard and mustache. His hair was

each other in the Lord, no matter in which

lit to 1000 watts or more. As they shined
their light across the ravine, I realized that I
was looking at the WHOLE WIDE

denomination they have chosen to live out
their Rule of Life. Praise God!

In love, peace, and unity,
Sftaron

above shoulder length, and he wore a
Franciscan robe with sandals. His mouth did

not move, but his mind spoke to my mind,
and he said: "Go into all the world, and tell

them that I am God, and they are not."
Then the Lord disappeared.
When I turned back to the mountain top

scene, everything had changed. The lamps
at my feet were standing straight, and were

WORLD. Just then the swirling caught my
eye, and I saw the white dove of the Holy

Spirit gliding across the entire landscape.
When I looked across at the other side, the
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Into All the World....
clouds had parted and the crown was upright.
The light from the lamps refracted across the
ravine, and shone so brightly that they lit the
crown, now filled with precious jewels of
every color. And most importantly my feet
were no longer bare
I was now wearing
soft, brown leather walking boots.
Then 1 awakened totally from my sleep,
and began to pray about what the Lord had just
shown me. I was fascinated by all that I saw,
and I still am fascinated today.

In Matthew 28, Jesus gives us the Great
Commission: "All power in heaven and earth
has been given to me, therefore, go and make

disciples of all nations, teaching them to obey
all that I have taught you, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit; and I am with you always."
Last summer I came upon the original
Prayer of the Order, dated 1891. Let us pray:
O Eternal Father, Who has sent us Thy Son to

teach us things pertaining to Thy Heavenly King
dom, give Thy blessing, we beseech Thee, to this
Order wherever it may be throughout the world.
Vouchsafe that these. Thy Daughters, ever may
discern Thy sacred Truth, and bear, with sturdy
mind, the cross. Thy Kingly emblem, through the
battles of their earthly life. Give them strength to
overcome, and grace that they may strive to spread
Thy Kingdom and to gather Thy dispersed sheep
within Thyfold. Pour out upon them the seven-fold
gift of Thy Holy Spirit, that they may neverforget
that it is Thy work which they are called to do, that
they may think nothing, do nothing, and say
nothing which may injure themselves, their neigh
bors or Thy Holy Work, and that amid all tempta
tions they may be ready toforget selfin obeying
Thy most blessed will.

Finally, upon them,faithful unto death, bestow
Thy crown of Everlasting Life.
We ask it all For His Sake,for whom we work,

crown, more beautiful than even my vision
can capture.

What I have been privileged to see, in
my 29 years in this Order, are women
sharing this good news daily with their
families, friends, neighbors, strangers, and
most especially with their enemies. The
look of relief that comes over the friend/

stranger/enemy when they realize who God
is - is so precious. The face of the one
who shared this good news with them is the

royal reflection of the Lord himself found
in a Daughter of the King.
Please read and pray over this vision; I
invite you to take it as your own.
Many of you already have lived into
this vision. In 1994 when I first experi
enced this vision, I was the newly installed
Diocese of Texas President. At that time

the Order had just begun our work in
Africa....we were only in Uganda. Today
we have members in Nigeria, Ghana,
Kenya, South Africa and Malawi. Praise
God! In 1994 we were still praying about

reviving the Order in the Orient, where we
started in 1897. In 2005 we installed the

first chapter in Japan in 70 years. Praise
God! In 1994 we were praying about
planting the Order in Europe for the first
time, and in 2005 we installed the first

chapter ever in Germany. Praise God!
In 19941 took the book of Nehemiah

as my Advent study - about building a wall
around Jerusalem. Today we are planting

the first chapter in Israel, to be installed at
Easter! We are building a wall of prayer
around Jerusalem. Praise God! Let us all

praise His Holy Name

!!!

In 1994 we had not even thought about

who diedfor us, who livesfor us and intercedesfor

Trinidad or Cuba or the Caribbean islands.

us, our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen.

Today we are working in all these areas

What my vision has shown me during
these last 11 years, is that those who are called

with joy and power. Praise God!

to tell others about the Lord - that He, Jesus, is

God and they are not - are called to a very
special life. And at the end of that life is a
Winter 2006
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Chutzpah
Do you know the word,"chutzpahT
It's a good Jewish word. Leo Rosten

defined it in his Dictionary of Yiddish by the
story of the man who murdered his parents,
and when he was aixested, threw himself on

the mercy of the court because he was an
orphan.
There is more than a little chutzpah in
our Christian faith and it's one of the more

attractive features of our proclamation. I
find it in one of my favorite phrases from
the Old Testament. In the book of

"slight momentary affliction" which is working
for us "an eternal weight of glory beyond all
comparison."
This affirmation has been sorely tested in
the past year and a half, hasn't it? We've
seen heart-breaking devastation from a
tsunami, hurricanes, earthquakes, and mine
disasters, not to mention the continuing

carnage in Iraq and Afghanistan. How dare
we hope in the face of such circumstances?
Isn't hoping a cruel mockery of the suffering
of others? It might well seem so and we

Zechariah, during some dark days in the
history of his people, the Lord is quoted as

Christians have sometimes been accused of

saying, "Return to your stronghold, O
prisoners of hope." "Prisoners of hope!"
Could there be a better description of the

alleluias.

making light of the pain of the world with our
But how can we do otherwise, knowing

been born anew to a living hope through the

what we know? We know how the story
comes out. The disciples were not singing
"Glory!" as they walked home from the

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,"
says Peter. {1 Peter 1: 3)

crucifixion. But, knowing about Easter, we
have the chutzpah to call it,''Good Friday."

It's a big mistake to confuse hope with
optimism. Optimism is earthbound, fre
quently stemming from an overly rosy
appreciation of human nature. It assumes

I knew this intellectually for some time,
but discovered the reality of it a little over
forty years ago when I had to bury the seven
teen-year-old president of my parish youth
group. He had gone home from school one

followers of the risen Christ? "We have

that, left to our own devices, we'll all turn
out pretty well, just "doin' what comes

naturally." Anyone who has ever had

children knows better than that! Optimism
also assumes automatic progress. "Every
day in every way we're getting better and
better." A simple glance at the headlines
should disabuse us of that notion.

Hope, on the other hand, is grounded on
God's action in the past, and the promise he
makes about our future. Both Testaments

make it clear that history has both a direc
tion (you can't go back to Eden) and a
purpose. Despite any evidence to the
contrary, we're going somewhere. And, in
God's hands, that somewhere is secure.

Granted, the intermediate steps may be
problematic. How does Paul describe his
apostolic experience? "Afflicted in every
way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not
driven to despair; persecuted, but not
forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed."
(2 Cor. 4:8-9) However, all this is but a

sunny afternoon and blown his brains out.

He was a popular young man and the
event was a tragedy not just for the family,
but for the whole community as well. The
Church was packed, and I knew that at a

given moment, I was going to have to face the
congregation and say, "Let us give thanks
unto our Lord God." And I would have to

continue,"It is very meet, right, and our
bounden duty that we should at all times, and
in all places, give thanks unto thee..."
"Give thanks?"'' How could we? How,

indeed, except for the chutzpah of the Chris
tian faith, that hopeful and defiant audacity

that can look evil in the eye and say,"You
will not have the last word to say on this
matter." We will not be defined by suffering
and tragedy, but by the word of the God who
raised Jesus from the dead.

Some years ago, as I was waiting in line
outside the Roman Catholic Cathedral in

Denver prior to participating in the funeral of
The Royal Cross, Vol. 73(4)

Devotions for a Busy Day
Time to go within
Time to search without

Time to open the door
Did you hear the knock?

Anticipation
Dear Sisters in Christ,
When the National Council of the Order

Time to listen
Time to be silent
Time to be still

Did you hear the call?
Time to see

Time to be
Time

Where has it gone?
I'm not ready
Til get it right

of the Daughters of the King meets it is a
special time. It is a time of spiritual unity,
strength, courage in decision making,joy in
sendee, laughter and love. When we met at

the site of the up-coming Triennial last
November there was something more for
each and every one present. There was a
sense of anticipation.
Anticipation as found in the words from
West Side Story:
"I got a feeling there's a miracle due,
gonna come true,

coming to us.

This time?

Could it be? Yes it could,

something's coming, something good.
Have a Blessed Lent

CaroC

IfI can wait,
something's coming.
I don't know what it is,

but it is gonna be great."

(Chutzpah, continued)

an Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese, a
Rabbi friend turned to me and said, "Bill, I

don't get it. For us, a funeral is a terrible

thing and we come to it with great mourning
and sadness, but you Christians seem to treat
it like a celebration." A brief pause. "But
then I guess you'd have to in order to be
consistent with your theology." And, being a
smart aleck, I couldn't resist saying,"Bingo!
Rabbi, thou art not far from the kingdom of

We know what the good is. It is Daugh
ters, hundreds of Daughters and Junior
Daughters and perhaps a few Brothers too.
We know that this space will become sacred
space for one week in July 2006. The good
will take many forms but we will all be one
in Christ. It is God working through each
individual to make our time together miracle
This is a wonderful transformation to be

anticipated with patience. That is why I love

in the life of our Church, and there are events

the site visit because I get to experience the

waiting for us whose outcome we can't

change. I am praying for each participant
who will come to Orlando. I am praying for
Daughters who will be with us in spirit and

control. But one thing we can control and
that is our response to trouble. Remember

that despair is not listed among the fruits of
the Spirit. Have the chutzpah to "return to
your stronghold, you prisoners of hope." Or,
in the words Queen Susan in the Namia
stories,"Let us go and take the adventure
that Asian sends us."
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laden, filled with love.

Heaven."

We have some difficult days ahead of us

S I.

in prayer. I am praying that our time together
will be God-directed, filled with love and

joy-
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Treasurer's Report
The art of community life in
general lies in the balance of the

Income

National Dues (Sr. and 2;:)

439,650

person and the group. I have learned

Orders and Registration

184,207

that "Benedictine spirituality exacts
two things: self-giving and selfdevelopment; family order and family
understanding. Any one of these

Endowment Interest

without the other reveals a person or a
group gone askew." (Living the Rule
of St. Benedict Today)
These thoughts make me feel The

Order of the Daughters of the King has
much in common with the Benedic

tine Order. The function of the Order

is to enable women to achieve together
what they cannot possibly achieve

23,233

Other Interest

5,861

Contributions

3.692

Total Income

$656,643

Expenses
Employee Expenses

188,057

Office Expenses

90,479

Cross Purchases

84,067

Royal Cross

40,700

National Council

31,300

Literature Printing

6,394

Professional Services

1,375

Programs

1,144

Dues and Subscriptions

800

alone. Each member cherished. Each

Provincial/Diocesan Lifetime Dues

6,585

member giving/sharing what she can!
God has blessed us with faithful

Repayment to Endowment Fund for
Building Loan

25,000

Daughters. And it is because of their

Communications

5,549

faithfulness we are able to give the
following report for our fiscal year 1

Other Operating Expenses

4.549

Total Expenses

$485,999

Sept 2004 - 31 August 2005.
Balance Forward, fiscal year 05/06

$170,644
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A Triennial Opportunity:

Join the Glory Band Singers for the
Banquet!
Greetings Daughters. If you sang with the Triennial Chorus in Denver in
2000,1 hope you will come join us again. If you are new, here's the deal.
We are looking for DOKs who have some singing experience to create a
chorus that will sing at the Banquet for the coming Triennial in Orlando. It is
my plan that we will have two 2-hour rehearsals, one hour of which will be
during the second workshop time. Attendance Is a must for time is short and
there will be much work to do. We divide into Sopranos, Altos and Descants
(alas... no tenors please). There will be music packets and a sign up sheet
available when you register. We are looking for Daughters who love to
express their love of the Lord through music. Maybe that is you!

9{ancy McCcmtij 'Director
Dhe QCory'BandSingers
The Royal Cross, Vol. 73(4)

Let Your Light Shine!
Some travelers, as they journeyed,found

I write this dear sisters with thanks

themselves traveling through the night. It was
very dark and all they had to light their way was
a candle each, which they held close to them for
fear that the night winds would blow them out.
Then at the darkest hour, shortly before dawn,
they came to a last corner which appeared the
most threatening and dangerous of all.
It was then that they understood something

giving and praise for your gifts to our
Order through faithful donations to The
Endowment Fund, which continues to

grow, building a legacy for the women
and girls who follow you, in the light of
Christ.

But just to recapture it for you I am
sending the table below. Please remem

remarkable. With each step of their dark
journey, their meager,flickering candles which they held so close and which threw such a

ber that our fiscal year ran from Septem
ber 1, 2004, through August 31, 2005.

feeble light- were being changed. As they had
goneforward with each draught ofchill night

through November 2006 but do not

air and each flicker offlame, the candles were

The 2006 numbers are cuiTent

include the All Saints ingathering, as
those checks typically come in from the

beauty on all around. They knew then that their

chapters in December and January. As
you can see, we are very blessed with a
healthy contributions history from our
membership. Bequests continue to be an
amazing legacy for the future of our
Order. Do remind your Chapter Mem

light would no longer befrom candles held

bers, Diocesan Board and Province Board

close and safe lest theflames be snuffed. They
knew instead that as they held these precious

members to remember the Order in their

being transformed into diamonds - strong,
resilient, magnificent diamonds.
They marveled as they thought of how these
gems would catch thefull radiance of the

coming down, projecting cascades ofcolour and

estate plans. Also I continue to challenge

and magnificentjewels up, awayfrom them
selves, they would catch all the light they

everyone to become a Lifetime Member!

May our new year be blessed with the
growth, hope,joy, and transformation that
only Jesus can bring to each and every

needed and more.

Then, with the mystery ofinner sight, the

travelers saw jewels within themselves and they
journeyed on into the new day.
(E. Charlotte Wright."The Travellers," in
Sounding Heaven and Earth: New Voices in

heart.

With love and prayers For His Sake,

Lei^ft Ofartman

Prayer, ed. David Grubb.)

Endowment Fund Monies, 1999-2006(as of November 2005]
Fund Type
Contributions

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

Total

10,775 24,085 17,696 29,830 25,054 34,170 31,050 17,725 $190,385.00

Lifetime Memberships 25,000 22,490 34,040 41,080 86,225 23,585 18,000 6,100 $256,520.00
36,000
17,500 $ 53,500.00
Bequests
$108,123.00
Capital Campaign
96,575 11,548
interest

Winter 2006

12,875 8,046 4,673 4,500

630 12.687

23,233 5,506 $ 72,150.00

Honored Women
Daughters of the king are among Your honored women.
Psalm 45:9

among God's honored women is our commit

than 1800 Daughters at Large, a vibrant and
vital part of our 22,000 membership in the

ment to evangelism, to the sharing of who
God is and the gift of everlasting life which

United States. Our worldwide membership

he offers through Jesus Christ. A major tool
of evangelism is the cross we wear. Last
week while taking a driving break, another
Daughter andI were recognized by our

is laige, though not known precisely.I
believe we can apply these poetic words to
all our members. God calls us honored

women. Do you wonder why? Ibelieve

crosses. The woman told us she was no

there are at least three major reasons we are
so special to Him.
The first reason is found in the setting of

presence of our God, for so we strive to be

longer a Daughter because she now attends a
Presbyterian Church. We both told her no
way she was not a Daughter. If a Daughter
leaves a church in the apostolic line she is a
Daughter of the King as long as she main
tains her vows and pays her dues. This
message must be spread far and wide by

by virtue of our membership in an order. An

every communications means we have.

order is a group set apart, a group which
owes life allegiance to its ruler. This order is
marked by vows of prayer and service. The
honored women in verse 9 represent interna
tional recognition of their king's importance.
Daughters are international and growing.
We are ecumenical, having members in the
Episcopal, Anglican, Roman Catholic, and
Lutheran churches. Daughters at Large, you
are honored by our Lord for tenacity dis
played in remaining active Daughters.
A second reason for calling us honored

The DOK cross is so unique and eye
catching that we have no trouble using it as
an opening to talk about our Lord and King.
It is incumbent upon DALs especially to
wear the cross. Ihave had women say to me,
upon seeing my cross, "Oh yes,I was once a
Daughter." Remember, our vows are life
time vows. We may not be participating in a
chapter or even paying dues, butIhave yet to
meet a Daughter who did not have a strong
faith and the willingness to witness to it.
The DOK cross signals more than

women is our faithfulness to our vows of

affiliation. It tells the world that we cannot

prayer and service. This is especially strong
among those who are Daughters at Large. I
have been privileged to know these women

live a day in our lives without Jesus. That is

verse 9. These honored women live and are

in the constant presence of the King. Daugh

ters of the King live and are in the constant
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A third basis for Daughters to stand out

Psalm 45 was a reading for today; it
spoke to my heart asIprayed for ±e more

for almost six years. Ican testify to their
commitment to prayer and to service, often
in isolation from other Daughters. It's hard

evangelism. Do other crosses we might wear
have that same significance? They may, but
the DOK cross seems to call forth many
questions and comments, and that, my
sisters, is part of why God calls us honored

to be one of a kind in a church, whether it is

women.

large or small. My e-mail, mail, and tele

phone messages attest to the power of lives

Daughters at Laige, let us show our
fidelity to the King through our faithfulness,

devoted to maintaining vows. DALs are at

our vows, and our cross. In His love and

work everywhere. RecentlyIhave heard of
three new chapters begun by DALs. And
now, with the Companions on the Way
initiative from our president Sharon
Lundgren,I am hearing of DALs in other
denominations seeking to bring the concept

mine.

Jean Marani
3011 N. Meridian Rd. Tallahassee,
Florida 32312

850/385-5785

of our Order to their new church homes.
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'^One Holy Catholic and Apostolic
Church"
The week of Hurricane Rita really brought
home to me the meaning of the phrase in the

Nicene Creed,"one holy catholic and apos
tolic church." According to paragraph 751 in
the RC Catechism, church means "God is

calling together his people from all the ends of

Then on Thursday came the e-mail from my
sweet husband, George."Hi Dear... I put
the credit cards in my locker at work. Here
is the combination in case I don't make

it...Love G." In his direct way he made it

all too real. As an employee of the electric

Marriott on Saturday, September 17,1 found a
church right next door - St. Patrick's Roman

company, he was required to ride out the
storm in Houston. My son Bill, a para
medic, was working around the clock to
evacuate those who were ill or elderly - and

Catholic Cathedral. Attending Mass was going

would also be in Houston.

to be easy! I checked the times and planned to
go to 7:30 Mass the next morning.

By Thursday, Susan, Bill's wife, her
sister, and the grandchildren (8 of them)
were safely in Amarillo. Friday came - we
all waited, watched every news report, and

the earth"- a universal church.

When I arrived at the San Francisco

My first event at Oracle's Open World
Trade Show started at 8:00, but since it was a

downtown church, the early Mass was prob
ably a short(no music) Mass. I knew I could

prayed with the whole universal church that

make it to the show on time. Well, I was

both morning and evening, spending much
time in prayer, lighting a special candle to
St. Joseph, the protector of the home and
family. St. Patrick's had become my refuge.

wrong - it was a "full" Mass. The first hymn
was "Seek Ye First" - a favorite hymn and a
direct message that worship was definitely
more important than my work commitment! It
was a warm community - even the ushers said
thank you as you placed your offering in the
bag on the long pole. The priest was kind and
made a joke about this being the only Filipino
congregation in an Irish Catholic Church.
Tuesday there were rumors of Hurricane
Rita and that night Susan(my daughter) and I
joked about all the people panicking at
Kroger's. But the Wednesday morning news
made it clear that this was one bad storm and

could pass right over our house. I knew in my
heart that Susan and the other grandchildren
needed to leave Houston immediately. Susan

panicked at the thought of packing. I told her,
"Breathe, pack 5 days of clothes, water and
dry food for the road, the cameras and the
photo albums, cash, and leave everything else
behind.Turn your back and walk away! Your
safety is more important."
My heart ached as my mind scanned my
home of 27 years - paintings that could not be
replaced, special mementoes from the
children's years of growing up and from the
grandchildren, so many things — but just
things and they were in God's hands now.
Winter 2006

God would calm the storm. I went to Mass

By Saturday noon it was over - a time
for those of us who where spared to praise
God and begin to help those who were in
need. That day I flew to Los Angeles for

my next assignment. I went to church twice
on Sunday to give praise and thanks to God.
I started crying at Mass Sunday night releasing days of tension! Again I was
thankful for the small neighborhood
Catholic Church I found in Los Angeles. A
loving priest and friendly community again offering me the universal church in
my time of need.
The love and compassion, the shared
mission, the single ultimate journey, the
shared faith, is a gift we often take for
granted - the gift of the holy catholic
church. It is in this Christian unity and
blessing that we find our strength in this
world and it is in walking together as
Daughters with Christ in the lead that we
are able to complete the journey. As we
approach Triennial and prepare to come
together as sisters in Christ,"may we all be
one" as Jesus envisioned in John 17: 21-22

- a true example of the universal church.
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Proposed Changes to the Bylaws
The following are the proposed changes to current bylaws and proposed additions to the
current bylaws agreed upon by the National Council at their meeting in November 2005.
They will be presented to membership and voted upon by delegates at the business meeting
to be held at Triennial in July 2006.
Please note:

f proposed changes in wording to current bv laws are underlined, and
f proposed new bylaws are in bold.

Proposed Bylaw Changes and Bylaw Additions
Article Ill-Members
Section 3

C. Daughters-at-Large

Proposed change:
* 3) Daughters, in good standing, who leave the Episcopal Church to become

members of Churches in which Chapters may be formed but in which no Chapters
have yet been formed may remain Daughters-at-Large subject to their vows and
their obligation to continue to pay membership dues.
Rationale:

As Daughters of the King we take lifetime vows which members should not beforced to
terminate if they change parish affiliation. This reiterates the obligation ofa Daughter-atLarge to pay dues in ofder to remain a member in good standing.

Proposed NEW Addition to Bylaws
Section 3

^ C. Daughters-at-Large
* 4)Daughters in good standing who leave the Episcopal Church to become
members of Churches in which Chapters may not be formed, and who wish to
remain Daughters of the King, may change their status to Daughters-at-Large
subject to their vows and their obligation to continue to pay membership dues.
Rationale:

Same rationale as previous:As Daughters ofthe King we take lifetime vows which do not
terminate if we change our church affiliation.
'"This additional bylaw would become 4, and current numbers 4 and 5 would then become 5
and 6, with no changes in their wording.

Proposed NEW Addition to Bylaws
Section 3

^ D. Junior Daughters of the King
^ 3)Junior Daughters,in good standing, who at age 18 become members of
Churches in which Chapters may not be formed, may change their status to
Senior Daughters-at-Large, subject to completion of their senior vows, and
assumption of the obligation to pay Senior Membership dues.

10
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Rationale:

Currently, a Junior Daughter who hasfaithfully served the Order, but is not a member ofan
Episcopal Church, mustforfeit her membership in the Order by her 18th birthday. This
additional bylaw would allow her to continue her lifetime vows and remain faithful to the
Order.

Article IH-Members
Section 6. Dues

Proposed change:
^ B. Dues are established by the National Convention and pertain to all membership
categories of The Order of the Daughters of the King, except International
Members.
Rationale:

^

Clearly states which Daughters must pay dues.

Article V-National Council
Section 1. Members

Proposed change:
^ D. The president or appointed representative of a national Affiliate Group, is
encouraged to attend the meetings of the National Council and will have seat, voice
and vote.
Rationale:

^ The National Council, as a point of clarification, ruled that affiliate Daughters of
the King, paying dues to the Order in the USA which the Otxler usesfor our ministry
here and amund the world, are entitled to vote.
rjji

rj yj fjj
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Both delegates and alternates should bring their handbooks to Triennial and study the

proposals above. A workshop on the bylaws proposals will be held in the late afternoon
before the Province banquets.

Each chapter and each diocese is entitled to one delegate and one alternate. The delegate
or alternate must submit the delegate credentials form (Royal Cmss, Summer 2005, p. 16, or
print from the National Website) to the National Office by May 1,2006, so credentials can
be confirmed before we arrive at Orlando.

Forms needed for Triennial are available at the Triennial Link on the

National DOK Website,www.dok-nationai.org, or in the Royal Cross

« Registration forms for Senior and Junior Daughters (also in
Spring 2005 Royal Cross)

« Hotel Registration form (Summer/Fall 2005 Royal Cross)
« Delegate credentials form (Summer 2005 Royal Cross)
9 Coupon to reduce the cost of transportation to the hotel(p. 13)
Winter 2006
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National Council

Triennial Schedule

Meets in Orlando
The annual National Council Meeting of the Order
was held in November 2005, in Orlando Florida, at our

triennial retreat site for July 2006. The council was very
excited to visit the site which the triennial planning
committee had selected in August 2004. The hotel staff
did a wonderful job of taking care of all our needs for
that meeting. The meals and service were wonderful and
we were again reassured that our choice of hotel for
triennial is the right one. The council toured the site and
all the plans for meeting room space, the banquet,
workshops, dining, and attendee rooms were confirmed
with the hotel staff. We are excited to present this site to
the membership. Our retreat will be in an elegant and
comfortable setting. Make your reservations now.
Highlights of our meeting:
^ The finances of the Order are in a very positive

situation because of collecting the dues at the chapter
level. This process has been in place for two years and
has saved many office labor hours and costs to the
Order. The membership needs to be congratulated for
their cooperation in this process;
^ Again, the Order is very blessed to have such a
professional staff working at the National Office under
the direction of Linda Van;

* Dr. Deborah Ajakaiye, our International Chair, gave
a wonderful presentation on the immense growth of
chapters in Africa and other international countries,
which included charts of her vision for the Order for the

21st century. The Strategic Planning Committee plan to
include these in their end of this three-year report;
^ Time was spent on revising several bylaws which
will be presented to the membership at the business

(Please note: This is a tentative schedule; some

changes may be made before it takes final form.)
(Tuesday, July 4: National Council and Nominees)
Full Council and New Nominees arrive

6pm

National Council Dinner

6pm

New Nominees Dinner

Wednesday, July 5
9 am

12 noon -4 pm

DDK Registration begins
Nominees Lab (Sharon Lundgren)

3 pm

Hotel Check-in

4 pm

Rosary
Workshop on Proposed Bylaws

5 pm 6 pm
7 pm

Province Dinners
International Dinner

9:30 am- 3pm Optional Tour to The Holy Land Experience

Thursday, July 6

6:30 am

Morning Prayer

7 am -8 am

Breakfast

8:30 am

Eucharist

P'Mini-teaching: Qadosh Yisrael(The Holy One ofIsrael)
The Rt. Rev.William Prey, National Chaplain
10 am - 11:45 am Business Meeting (Introduce Nominees)
12 noon

Lunch

1:30 pm - Teachi ng #1: El Roi(The God Who Sees)
3 pm-5:45 am Workshops (1 hr, 15 min. each)
5:45 pm
6:30 pm

Mass
Dinner

8 pm - 9:30 pm Missions Night

Friday, July 7*
6:30 am
Morning Prayer

meeting at triennial. There is a section in this issue
proposing these changes;

7 am - 8 am

Breakfast

8:30 am

Eucharist

^ A resolution for "Companions on the Way" was
approved and also voting rights for Affiliate Chapters.
See President Sharon Lundgren's article "That We All

2"''Mini-teaching: Jehovah Rohi(God Our Shepherd)

May Be One" for the latter;

10 a.m - Teaching #2: Jehovah Rophe (God Who Heals)

* Triennial committees met with Triennial Chair,
Deborah Tischler;
* Reports were heard from all the chairs and Province

Presidents of the ministry of the Order at the chapter
level, which is the most important work that we are
about;

^ The budget for 2005 - 2006 was approved;
* The next council meeting will be held in Orlando,

The Rt. Rev. D. Bruce MacPherson, Chaplain
Prov. 7

Francis and Judith MacNutt
11 am - Noon

Reflection time

12 noon

Lunch

1:30 pm - Teaching #3: Jehovah Rophe or Related Name
Francis and Judith MacNutt

3 pm - 5:45 pm Workshops
5:45 pm
6:30 pm

Mass
Dinner

8 pm

Healing Service

Florida on July 4, 2006.

!J(^pectfuf[y suBmitted;

*The Brotherhood ofSt. Andrew to join us this day.

Joan (DaCrympfe, J\/ationaCSecretary
12
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MEARS MBTaB SHUTTLE
, ^

A convenient and affordable transfer between Orlando International Airport and your hotel.

Instructions:

• Upon your arrival at Orlando International Airport, proceed to one of the Mears Motor Shuttle ticket counters and
present this coupon to the Mears Counter Attendant.

• After redeeming your coupon below for a round trip ticket, please present your ticket to the Mears "Starter" located on
level one at the curb.

• The starter will then direct you to a designated shuttle servicing the hotel. Our shuttles run 24-hours a day, 7 days a
week, departing the curb approximately every 30 minutes providing shuttle service between the airport and your hotel.
• One day prior to your departure, please make a return reservation by calling our reservation number printed on your
round trip ticket.

• Plan to allow three hours prior to your flight time for your transfer to the airport.

• You can now book online! To receive your online discount, please go to www.mearstransportation.com and click on
"shuttle reservations" and enter your priority code number: 26741303.
• For questions please call our toll free number at 1-800-759-5219

Mears Motor Shuttle...a great way to start your meeting!

~ Daiiglitere of Uie Kingfriehnfal 2g06
Conference Dates: JlllV 5-9,2006 valid Coupon Dates: JUlV 2-12,2006
$3.00 Discount Off - Regular Round Trip Price Of: $30.00 per adult
Present this coupon to MEARS MOTOR SHUTTLE COUNTER at the airport for round trip transportation to or from the
BUENA VISTA PALACE
SALES # 03

ORDER # 267413

MEARS marap. shuttle
COUNTER COLLECTS PAYMENT

Tickets Must be Purchased at Airport Location for Discount. Gratuity not included.

This coupon is valid for shared ride shuttle service via Mears Motor Shuttle.

Walt time may be incurred at the airport prior to departure.
Each vehicle may make additional hotel stops prior to your destination.

c

"2ND LEVEL"
"A" TERMINAL:

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM AMERICAN BAGGAGE CLAIM #5

"B" TERMINAL:

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM UNITED BAGGAGE CLAIM #24 OR DELTA BAGGAGE CLAIM #29
• THANK YOU FOR USING MEARS TRANSPORTATION GROUP•

J

Clip and save the coupon above! You can use it between the Airport and
the Hotel in Orlando.
Saturday, July 8

Sunday, July 9

6:30 am

Morning Prayer

8 am

Breakfast

7 am - 8 am

Breakfast

9:30 am

Eucharist

8:30 am Eucharist

The Rev. David Luckenbach, Chaplain,

Teaching #6: Yahweh (The Great 1 Am)
The Rt. Rev. William Frey, National
Chaplain

Diocese of the Rio Grande

Install New Council

3^=^ Mini-teaching: Yish'enu (OurSavior)

10 am - Teaching #4: Jehovah M'Kaddesh (God Our
Sanctifier)

Liturgical Dance by Jr. DDK
Noon

Box Lunch

After Lunch

Departure

The Rev. Alan Hansen,ACTS 29
II am - Noon

Reflection

Noon

Lunch

1 pm*
Election of New Council
2:30 pm - Teaching #5: Abba (God Our Father)

The Rev. Tom Rafferty, National Chaplain,
Roman Catholic Affiliates

3:30 pm
4 pm -5 pm
5 pm -6 pm
8 pm
Winter 2006

Reflection/rest
New Council meets with Old Council

New Council goes into closed session
Gala Banquet (Doors open at 7:30 pm)
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The Brotherhood of St. Andrew
I have the distinct pleasure
of being asked to be a guest
contributor to The Royal Cross

hood, and since then, our ministry of evange

on the topic of our men's

lism has been inspired by this Apostle. The
Brotherhood grew throughout the United

ministry, the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew. I want to personally
thank your President, Sharon
Lundgren, for this opportunity,
and also your Secretary, Joan
Dalrymple; Deborah Tischler,
Deborah Tischler, Bob Dennis, Joan

Dalrymple, and Sharon Lundgren in

An effort by twelve men that began as a

Triennial Chair; and Dr. Jean

Marani, Second Vice President

on May 30, 1908. The only other organiza

and Chair of Triennial Work

shops. I also want to thank my
wife Barbara, your Chair of
Membership and Bylaws, for her support in
this effort. All of us recently met together in
Orlando to talk about next year's Triennial
Conventions and joint ministry opportunities,
and a very positive discussion took place. I
thank God for each one of these dedicated

Daughters.
This is the first time in memory that we
will be holding our Triennial Conventions at

the same time, and most importantly, within a
short walking distance between hotels. We are
staying at adjacent hotels, the Buena Vista for
the Daughters, and the Grosvenor for the

Brotherhood. This is a wonderful opportunity
for the Brotherhood and the Order of the

Daughters of the King to meet and worship
together.
The Brotherhood began in 1883 at the
parish of St. James in Chicago. James

Houghteling, our Founder, and eleven other

tion to receive this recognition is the Boy

Scouts of America. By 1900 the Brotherhood
had grown to a membership of 15,000 men
and was active in many parishes in the U.S.
The Brotherhood became involved in many
other ministries in the Episcopal Church, for
example. Faith Alive, and Forward Move
ment Publishing. During World War I, men
volunteered and were sent out to be chaplains

in the U.S. Army, and sent overseas. The
Brotherhood was introduced by servicemen
stationed in Japan after World War II, and
chapters still exist there today. We have had
a meaningful presence in many locations and
activities over the years since our founding.
Many years ago dedicated men spoke
about the Brotherhood in areas of Bronx,
New York, and their efforts resulted in five

parishes. These churches were started by men
of the Brotherhood. There is no better

ministry anyone can perform than to plant a
seed and see it grow into a church. This was
a phenomenon in their day, not unlike today

men, with the approval of their Rector, began

where churches start in store fronts in many

an outreach ministry to men who worked in
the steel mills and stockyards. They distrib

who was invited to attend their church said

parts of New York City.
The Brotherhood is still very active and
this past Fall we have formed new chapters in
the Dominican Republic. Our largest over
seas presence is in Uganda and Rwanda, and
we have chapters in South Africa that are
increasing in number. There is a wonderful
opportunity to start new chapters overseas,
but the opportunity is also present in the U.S.
Our Disciplines and your Rule of Life are

that these twelve men were like St. Andrew,

similar. We follow the Disciplines of prayer.

uted bibles to men who worked in the down

town area, and invited them to attend St

James, much to the surprise of some pai'ishioners. Often these men had come to Chicago to
find work, and had left their families behind.

The St. James men brought others to meet
Jesus, and it became their ministry. One of

14

States, and in other countries where the

Episcopal or Anglican Church was present.
local ministry achieved a national honor
when President Theodore Roosevelt incoiporated the Brotherhood by an act of Congress,

Orlando for the National Council

Meeting

who brought his brother to Christ. So An
drew became the Patron Saint of the Brother
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study,(which was added in 1965), and
service. Margaret Franklin used our Disci
plines of prayer and service theme as her
Rule for the Order back in 1885 when she

Triennial Workshops:
What to Expect

founded the Daughters of the King. I thank
Triennial is foremost a retreat for the

God for the men and women who had such
vision and worked so hard for the men's and

soul, and a gathering of Daughters for

women's ministries in the Episcopal Church
and the Anglican Communion in the late
nineteenth century.
Our ministries are very compatible,
because they are based on prayer, worship,
and evangelism. Our ministries are dynamic
and encourage us to work more closely
together to promote them, more than ever

spiritual growth, learning, and sharing. A
major component of this enlivening event,
therefore, are the workshops where Daugh
ters will experience spiritual growth, learn
ing, and sharing. The Triennial workshops
are scheduled for Thursday and Friday
afternoons, July 6 and 7. You will be able to
attend four different workshops.
Workshop topics are based on recom
mendations from Daughters at every level.
The province presidents give significant
input, since they know the needs of their

before. For the first time in decades, as
stated earlier, the Brotherhood and the Order

are having their Triennials at the same time
and place, in July, 2006. I am very excited
about this and look forward to conducting a
workshop at your Triennial titled,"How to
start a Brotherhood chapter at your parish."

I thank God for this opportunity to be the
Brotherhood's Ambassador to the Daughters.
Promoting the two ministries is what I
believe in, and I will continue to do this

wherever I go. As with all ministries, I ask
anyone who wishes to be part of it and join
me, to please let me know. Our joint purpose
to bring people to Christ or to maturity in
Christ is exciting, challenging and fulfilling.
"Go therefore and make disciples of all
the nations" is a command that we must take

seriously, especially if we want to have fewer
empty pews in our parishes. The men's
ministry of the Brotherhood working more
closely with the Order can fill the pews. If
we pray about this, and answer His call

together, then amazing things will happen.
But first we must get to know each other
better, and share more information about who
we are, and what we are about. Too often

people ask,"What is the Brotherhood," or
"Who are the Daughters of the King?" Our
website is www.brotherhoodstandrew.org.
Our Central Office e-mail address is
brotherhoodofstandrew@earthlink.net. I am

looking forward to meeting again with the
Daughters in July 2006, and at this work

shop. See you in Orlando!

areas. Criteria for recommendation include

relationship to the Triennial theme, promo
tion of individual and corporate growth, and
provision of effective tools and ideas to the
newly elected officers at all levels. A list will
appear in the next Royal Cross.
Here are a few examples, in no particular
order:

^ Ideas for being an eff"ective diocesan
president
^ US chapters partnering with Interna

tional Chapters
^ How to plan and execute a memorable
assembly
^ Connecting via websites and print
^ How Community Bible Study unites an
area

^ Success stories for Junior Daughters
^ Increase the spiritual energy in your
chapter's prayers and deliberations
^

Keeping younger women in the Order

^ How Companions on the Way can work
^ Why do strategic planning?
^ Faith strengthened by Art
^ You can take great photographs!
^ Fabulous Study Guide training ideas
^

The story of Down Home Ranch

* Studying the names of God
^ A prayer blanket ministry
And more ...workshops deepen the
experiences of worship and learning at
Triennial. Be prepared for their benefits.

(BoB tennis
rdennis4@nvc.rr.com

J7ean Bl{arani

'TrienniaCWorBsBop CBair
Winter 2006
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Evaluating Our DDK Study Guide
Those evaluation forms you complete

after the three months of preparation for
membership in The Order of the Daughters
of the King eventually make their way to me
as Chair of the Literature Committee. At

least once each Triennial, the National
Council likes to review the effectiveness of

our study. The responses are summarized
below, based on 64 forms received.

Was the study user friendly? Yes (49); No
answer (25).

Did you find it informative? Yes (52). No
answer (12).

How were the supplemental materials? Not
used (5). When they were used, half of
the users rated them excellent and half

reflective.

2. Made me focused in prayer and scripture

CD S
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Oops! We do have spell check. Sometimes
the time to proofread is so very short and
we see what we want to see. Give us

another chance, please.
3) More historical material is needed.

4) Provide more explanation of the gifts of
the Holy Spirit early in the sessions.
Humbly,Ioffer a brief response. We pray for

1. Very informative, good discussions, very

E ^

the Handbook.

Rate overall quality. Excellent (51); Good

Effectiveness

■g ®

1) We needed Handbooks and Bylaws and
they were not available.
Well, we try. Sometimes it is our fault and
sometimes the printers do not do our
bidding. We will keep working on this.
2) Errors appear in the Study Guide and

Some highlights appear in the Handbook. A
more extensive history will be completed

Comments and suggestions are often the
most meaningful part of an evaluation.
Many of the forty-three comments focused
on effectiveness, leaders, or organization:

Si i

and the preparation time even more
complete?

good.
Was your time well spent in this prepara
tion? Yes (63); No (1).
(12); Fair (1).

Q. S.

3. Purpose needs to be completely explained.
How can we make the Study Guide better

reading.

3. Good instruction on beginning daily
prayers.

4. These weeks were truly inspirational.
5.1 loved the class. It was a wonderful

experience.

6. Everything was wonderful, did not want
it to end.

Leaders

1. Leader was organized and motivated.
2. Leaders were effective and inspirational.
3. Leader was available for discussion.
4. Instructors were wonderful.

5. Leader was patient with our questions.

Organization
1.1 found the study guide well written.

as funds and time become available.

the sevenfold gifts of the Holy Spirit. What

are they and where are they found in scrip
ture? In Judges 3:10 we learn that the Spirit
comes upon us. Isaiah 11 says as the Spirit
rests upon us we receive wisdom, under
standing, counsel, might, knowledge, and
fear. To these six, we add prophecy and have
seven. The gifts are named in Romans 12:6
and 1 Cor. 12:4. Healing, prophecy, miracles,
discernment, and tongues (speaking and
interpreting) are added. As Paul was instruct
ing Timothy to continue the ministry, (1
Tim.4: 14) he cautioned that we should not

neglect the gift. It is clear that each of us has
some gift and we need to use it. Is it critical
to find seven listed in one place? Probably

not, although it is critical that we pray for an
outpouring of the gifts and that we use the
ones we are given to the best of our abilities.
Thank you for helping us keep our study
guide elfective.

^oris(P. S' radCey

2. Much to learn, it takes time.
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DOK Going Global

My dear sisters in Christ,
The prayer partnership program has
officially taken off- thanks be to our Lord!

Our gratitude is also extended to all Chapters
that sent partnership requests and encourag
ing feedbacks as we have now paired 20
National Chapters with International Chap

Virgin Islands DOK Diocesan Assembly on
December 10. Other guests at this historic
assembly were First Vice President, Carol

Gaskill; Province IV President, Jacquelyn
Crosby; and Province IV Vice President,

Nancy Sheffield. It was indeed a joyous
occasion.

ters all over the world. We look forward to

receiving more partnership requests and
meeting our goal of pairing each International
Chapter overseas with a National Chapter.
Through prayer and the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, our joy is to continue encouraging and
supporting each other and the Universal
Church in spreading the Love of His kingdom.
In the Fall 2005 edition of The Royal
Cross, we listed new chapters formed this
year in seven countries. Internationally we
believe there are 2,000 members in 129

L

Carol Gaskill leads the assembly in prayerfully
electing Diocesan Officers for the Virgin Islands.

International Chapters in 15 countries.
Recently we have been in contact with ladies
in Canada, England, Israel, Tanzania, and

Sudan, all of whom are interested in starting
Chapters in their Dioceses and have received

the blessings of their Bishops to do so.
It was a great honor and privilege to
fellowship warmly with our sisters in
Osogbo, Osun Diocese for the first DOK
Diocesan Assembly in Nigeria. The Osun

DOK Diocesan Assembly was held Nov. 1819 in conjunction with the Osun Diocese
Jesus Carnival, at which over 1,000 partici

Officers of the newly assembled Daughters in

pants gave their lives to the Lord!

the Diocese of the Virgin Islands: Delores Powel,

By God's grace, I was also with our
sisters in St. Croix, Virgin Islands for the first

Vice-President, from St. John's Island; Emelda
Thomas, President, from St. Croix; and Ivanne

Parr, Secretary-Treasurer, a DAL from St.
Thomas.

Please pray for not only these Chapters/
Dioceses but DOK as a whole as we con

tinue to make disciples of all we come in
contact with towards the extension of our

Lord's kingdom.
From recent correspondence with
Officers in the Osun, Nigeria, Diocesan Assembly:

International Chapters, it appears that some
clarification is needed with respect to the

L-r: Osun DOK Diocesan Treasurer, Diocesan

organizational structure of the DOK. Please

President, International Chair (Deborah Ajakaiye),
Chaplain, and Diocesan Secretary

keep in mind that a minimum of three
(Continued on p.18)

Winter 2006
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(Going Global, continued)

baptized and confirmed communicants of the Episcopal
Church in good standing, who have completed the
training and taken the vows for admission as Daughters
are required to form a Chapter. A minimum of three
Chapters (each with at least three Daughters)from
different parishes/churches can form a Diocesan Assem
bly. A minimum of three Diocesan Assemblies within a
country can come together for a National Assembly,

St. Matthias, Trinidad
The St Lucia chapter in Port St Lucie, Florida,
worked with the St Matthias DOK chapter, the first in
Trinidad. The installation and admission service was

held on October 23 at St Matthias Anglican Church in
Laventille, Trinidad. Cheryl Davis, of St. Lucia, pre
sented the charter and led the service of admission.

where members of the National Council and Executive
Board will be elected.

Chapters can only be supported by donations and not
through fund-raising activities. Chapters may however
solicit assistance of Bishops/Priests for use of Church

and Parish resources or could also solicit a priest's
discretionary funds for support of DOK activities.
Chapters can introduce a membership (levy) policy.
This and other guidelines relating to the aims,
objectives, and basic tenets of the Order will be dis
cussed further in a workshop during Triennial 2006. We
would like each country to send one representative to
attend the Triennial.

Daughters in International Chapters who plan to
attend Triennial 2006 should begin their travel prepara
tions as soon as possible. Invitation letters have been
sent out which would be useful in completing the visa
requirements to attend Triennial. Council has decided to

make available some financial support to assist one
Daughter from each country to attend the Triennial.
Please send in your applications for this grant if needed.
Come and join us for spiritual renewal and bring
along with you your National attires, music, and photo
graphs, as we hope to have an "international night"
during the Triennial. It will be a fun and spiritually
uplifting evening with short scripts, dance, and music
from as many countries as possible! Looking forward to
seeing you all in Florida, and God bless.

l-r: Front: Diana Haynes, Stella Thomas (President), Cheryl
Davis (St Lucia), Jane Harry (Vice-president). 2nd row:

Cynthia Williams, Kathlyn Barman, Ann Marie Pascall, Jennifer
Archer. 3rd row: Patricia St Bernard (Secretary), Lyris Griffith

(Treasurer).

St. Saveur, Haiti
Fr. Rock blesses the crosses

on the altar at St. Saveur,
Cayes, Haiti. Peggy Denny,
Diocesan President of Upper
South Carolina, is in the

background; she presented
the chapter charter to St.
Saveur last summer. It is the

first chapter formed in Haiti.
sniintM

^eSorafijyal<:aiye

t
international Chair with newly admitted Nigerian Daughters in
blue and white attire. (Chapters may decide to create their own

Front: Prefanie Delicat (President), Marie Fabine Rolin, Elina

uniforms, but it is suggested that the Order's colors, blue and

Beausejour, Hortance Delicat (Treasurer), Francoise Delicat,

white, should be used.)

2nd Row: Marie Jean Juste, Rose Carmelle Annesteus, Rose
Lucie Dervil, Delicia Destin, Venise Jules
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Our Sisters in Cuba
I did not feel "called" to go to Cuba, but
it has been the greatest experience of my life
thus far in many ways.
Cuba is very much a third world coun

try. They have no toilet seats, they have no
toilet paper, their stores are empty. I left
Cuba with empty luggage. I understand that
the coastal beaches have accommodations

frequented by many Canadians and Europe
ans. but I didn't see anything like that.
We went to see the church sewing
ministry in action. There were eight women
and three machines, one electric and two

foot operated. The electricity goes off for
many hours each day, so these pedal ma
chines are helpful for them. They showed
me a huge pile of clothing that they had
made in the past two months. They sell
these clothes to raise money to feed the

ancianos. (They serve breakfast every day
to 18 ancianos-e]der\y people. It is a meal
of bread, butter, milk, and coffee with a

but instead be filled with the Holy Spirit!"
How appropriate for someone who has her

testimony. Needless to say, I gave away my
pens.

There were always people hugging me

and holding me. In all the pictures 1 cannot
find any where I am not being "hung onto."I
fell in love with these people. I started crying
two days before I came home because I had
to leave them.

I visited many, many people in their
homes who were sick, and I got to lay hands
on them and pray for them. We cried together
and so often they told me they were blessed
that I came.

I presented a banner I had made for the

opening of their new church at a service that
was mostly held outside because of the

numbers in attendance. It was glorious.
These people are being discipled and are
evangelizing. I have never seen such awe
some transforming love as at this place. They

vitamin.) They were all out of fabric and so
was the store. Sometimes they are lucky

are dedicated to prayer.

and the store has a bolt of fabric. They have

eat now without seeing those who have
nothing to eat. I look forward to going back

no patterns; they just take existing clothing

The food was delicious, but I can't even

and make a pattern from it if they can find

to my sisters in Cuba and bringing whatever I

any paper.

can for them.

Lazzara is a widow. She used to support

Lazzara and Laurel

LaureC Wrw/it

herself by selling drinks of liquor from her
home. Then one day she met Jesus and was
transformed by Him. She knew she could

no longer sell liquor to support herself. Now
she heads up the sewing ministry. She cried
when she saw the gallon-sized bags of
thread and the heaps of fabric that we
brought.
I went to Lazzara's house with her. You
could see between the boards of the outside

walls. None of the houses have windows,

just shutters, and furniture is very simple
and basic. I gave Lazzara a Spanishlanguage devotional by Joyce Meyer. She

>1

asked me to inscribe it but I did not have a

pen with me, and she did not own one.
When we opened to that day's devotional,
the verse was "Do not be drunk with wine
The Sewing Ministry
Winter 2006
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More Daughters to Visit
Cuba
Beverley Allison, Diocesan President of Virginia,
will be joining a group of 20 Episcopalians flying to
Cuba to share the love of Christ with Cuban Christians.

The Rt. Reverend Leo Frade, Bishop of Southeast
Florida, and his wife Diana will be leading the eight-day
trip, beginning February 16. Born in Cuba, the Frades
have long-term relationships there.
Diana Frade, Founder and President of Our Little

Roses Ministries girls' home in Honduras, is a Charter
member of the DDK chapter at the Cathedral of the

Good Shepherd in San Pedro Sula. She helped form the
Junior DDK Chapter at Our Little Roses.
Diana and Beverley hope to bring encouragement to
Daughters in Cuba and meet with priests and women in
parishes to stimulate interest in forming DOK chapters.
They will take messages of love and prayers from the
Daughters in the United States. Beverley says,"The visit
will be an opportunity to hear the heart cries of our
sisters in Cuba and to respond in prayer. As a missionary
for more than 30 years I have seen how much we are
nourished in body and spirit by sharing in person the

Extraordinary
Women!
Editor !s Note: Over the past decade researchers
have observed that regular church attendees are
healthier by almost all measures than the general
population. Writers variously attribute this phenomenon
to social networks, moral motivationfor healthier

behavior, and the positive effects ofprayer and medita
tion in reducing stress. A Christian might also add that
abiding in the presence ofthe Lord of Life enhances our
mortal lives in ways we cannot measure.

We present here some anecdotal evidence: All-star
Daughters of the King who have walked with God more
years than most of us have lived and still have the power
to inspire us!

Charter Members
Celebrate 60 Years

hope, love and witness of the Lord. The faith of Cuban

Christians is humbling. We want them to know that we
have not forgotten our sisters and brothers off shore."

L-r: Inez Johnson, lona Holmes, Veronica O'Berry Vera Lundy,
Jennie Roberts, Elouise Farrington, and Emily Pittman.

Standing are Ardie K. Edwards, a past National Council officer;
The Reverend Dr. Richard L. Marquess-Barry, Rector; and
Leome S. Culmer, president of the chapter.

All seven were young women when St. Cecelia's
Chapter was instituted at St. Agnes' Church, Miami
Laurel and her team present a banner to the Cuban church

Corrections to the list of paired domestic
and international chapters in the Fall issue: The
Mary Magdalen Chapter is located in
Greenville, NC, not Granville. Also, Trinity
Cathedral Chapter is located in Cleveland, OH,
not Shaker Heights.
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(Diocese of Southeast Florida) over 60 years ago, on
May 13, 1945. Now the youngest is 82 and the oldest 97.
All seven have been Daughters of the King for 60 years,
and they have seen the chapter they started grow to 87

members. At a service last May the Daughters and their
rector honored these seven of the eight remaining charter
members who were able to be present: Inez Johnson,
lona Holmes, Veronica O'Berry, Vera Lundy, Jennie
Roberts, Elouise Farrington, and Emily Pittman. God has
used them to bless many. May Jesus Christ be praised!
The Royal Cross. \b}. 73(4)

Dorothy Hartswick:

DOK

Faithful for 78 Years!

Centenarian

At age 18, Dorothy Hartswick took her vows as a
Daughter of the King in a small Episcopal Church in
Washington, DC. The year was 1927. She is now 96
years old, living in Boca Raton, and has been a
Daughter for 78 years!
The record of her long and varied service is
inspiring. And she is a link with our past—hardly any

Daughters today remember what the Order was like in
the 1930s. Dorothy says that when she was a young
woman, everyone was expected to attend the Daughters
of the King meetings! Those who couldn't attend had to
get permission to miss. The meetings were thought to
be that important.
Dorothy was bom in 1909, and graduated from high
school in Houtzvale, PA. After attending an office
course, she took an office job in Washington, DC. She
had been told about a small Episcopal Church there—a
church where she discovered the Order of the Daughters
of the King. A few years later she moved and began
attending Emmanuel Church, Anacostia. It was there
that she was in charge of the Junior Daughters of the
King,for both the parish and the diocese.

Marie Paslay Neill is our

oldest, yet one of our liveliest,
members. She attends services

at Grace Cathedral, Topeka,
Kansas, every Sunday (unless it

snows!), and many other church
events as well. She has long been
Marie Paslay Neill
a member of Daughters of the
King, Grace Chapter.
Marie doesn't fit the picture of an "older person."
Petite and quick-witted, she exudes a great joy in living,
and has always loved people. Late in life, she developed
macular degeneration and could only see objects and
people at very close range. But "Marvelous Marie"
didn't let that stop her! Her "magic" is her lifelong

philosophy of love. Every day, from the youngest to the
oldest person she meets, everyone receives a smile, a
friendly greeting, and a "Marie" hug!
A second "Marie" attribute is her keen determina

tion. A few years ago (in her 90s), she fell and broke her
hip in the garage of her home, where she still lives alone.
She crawled to the house phone and called for helpers,
When she retired in 1974, she moved to Boca Raton, who quickly came and took her to the hospital, where she
underwent surgery. Later, in the rehab facility, she got
Florida, with her twin nephews. She had custody of
around
on cmtches, but warned us she would "do
them because there was no one else in the family to take
without those things soon!" Next came a cane, and even
care of them. In 2005, they are still part of her life.
then, Marie said she would rid herself of it. "I am
At St. Gregory's Episcopal Church, she became
determined to walk like everyone else!" A few weeks
church treasurer. She was one of the first from St.
later, she did, and has been doing so ever since.
Gregory's to help with St. Laurence Chapel, an
Marie recalls playing basketball (guard) in high
Episcopal Church-sponsored project for the homeless.
school
at Lecompton, Kansas. "Everyone then wore
She was especially fond of the Ethel Odessa Daughters
dark
bloomers
and white blouses." Later in business
Chapter there. Because of the Order, she lived by the
school in Topeka, she was the finalist when a telephone
DOK Motto:"What I can do, I ought to do." So she
recruiter
hired her from a group of girls he interviewed
decided to volunteer at Boca Raton Rehabilitation
for
a
job
at Southwestern Bell. "I loved my work,"
Center. She chose that because she thought it was
Marie said.
something she didn't really want to do, but soon she
Marie and her husband, Hobart, mamed in 1934. but
realized that she really enjoyed her ministry there. She
he
only
lived to age 60. After that, Marie began her
has been going to the Center every Saturday for an
world
travels,
visiting all 50 states, Mexico, and most
Evening Prayer service for the last 28 years!
countries in western Europe.
Dorothy also has served as a Lay Eucharistic
She received a standing ovation at Grace Cathedral
Minister. She had a good friend who wanted to be the
this
January 14, 2006, her 100th birthday. A congrega
first person to whom she gave communion. Her friend
tion-wide party was given for Marie by Grace Chapter.
was first, and Dorothy continued that ministry also for
many years.

Martha Smith

We doubt that she will ever realize how many lives

she has changed by her actions and words of
encouragement. Truly, she is a saint!
Mary Beth Zimmerman
Winter 2006
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from junior ^ougbfers
First Jrs In the Diocese of Virginia

Then ...

Washington Jr Daughters in 1948

Jennifer Mariano, Province III Jr. Daughters Director, handed
out gifts to the six new Josephine Bakhita Junior Daughters.

Their directress, Irrsula Mpouma, stands in the background.

On November 20, in fulfillment of many prayers,
Beverley Allison, Diocesan President, presented the
Junior Josephine Bakhita Chapter with its Charter. As a
result of their enthusiasm and desire to commit them

selves to the two Rules required to become a Junior
Daughter, Amber Wihshi, Sarah Mpouma, Marifer Cruz,
Laura Checkley, Frida Cruz, and Rachel Hogan received
their crosses with bright smiles.
St. Mark's is blessed to have such a very special

In this picture, taken in 1948, Mary Stockstill is the
young girl on the far right in the middle row. She is
sitting with other Junior Daughters from Church of the
Holy Communion in Southeast Washington, DC.
Mary StockstilTs granddaughter, Rachel Hogan,just
became a Junior Daughter in November,following in her
Grandmother's footsteps. Rachel was admitted to the
Junior Josephine Bakhita Chapter at St. Mark's, in the
Diocese of Virginia. Rachel's aunt, Mary Jane Stockstill,
is also a Daughter in the senior chapter at St. Mark's,
along with her Grandmother Stockstill.

group of young ladies. Marifer, Frida, Laura, and Amber

have long served as acolytes. All of the girls have
participated in various studies and programs offered by

And Now!
From One Generation To The Next

St. Mark's. As the chapter was in formation, Amber
welcomed two newcomers to St. Mark's and introduced

them to other girls in the parish. The two girls felt so
embraced by their new friends that they asked to join the
next preparation class. Rachel Hogan's mother drove her

from Annapolis, Maryland, to Alexandria, Virginia every
Sunday, without missing a preparation meeting, so that
she could become a Junior Daughter.
Irrsula Mpouma, a new Daughter herself, is serving
as Junior Directress. Rev. Carol Spigner, Interim Rector
of St. Mark's, conducted the Service of Admission, since
the Rector, Rev. John A.Weatherly, will be serving in the
Middle East for the next 12-16 months. Also joining in
the collective celebration were Prov. Ill Diocese of

The Josephine Bakhita chapters, both Senior Daugh

Virginia VP and President-Elect, Emily Thrasher; DC

ters and Junior Daughters, celebrate the six new Junior

Assembly President, Keeva Harmon; Prov. Ill Junior

Daughters in their midst. Mothers, a grandmother, and
an aunt of these Juniors are in the Senior chapter.

Directress, Jennifer Mariano; and Prov. Ill Junior Co-

Directress Elect, Tanya Copeland.
22
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Quiet Day and Service Project for Province 7 Junior Daughters
On December 10, Grace Junior Chapter hosted a
quiet day entitled "Prepare your heart for Jesus" for the

Junior DOKs in Province 7. The quiet day program was
presented by Erica Anzaldua, Province 7 Junior DOK

Chairman and a talented musician from the Glory Bound
Singers. Sharon Lundgren, National President, Lera
Doneghy, National Junior Chairman, and Kathryn
Wohnoutka, Roman Catholic Affiliate Representative
were also in attendance.

The day was full of activities. Erika presented three
meditations, each followed by a period of quiet reflec
tion. A new member, Rebekah Williams, from the Little

Shepherd Chapter at Down Home Ranch, received her
cross from Father Dominic Pham. Ashley Andersen, one
of the members of Grace chapter, taught all in attendance
two Hebrew liturgical dances as an alternative way to
praise God.
The girls also made Christmas hearts with a
snowman saying,"Jesus loves you Snow much." The

service project for the day was preparing twenty-five

bags with gifts the girls donated to go to mothers coming
in for food from the St. Justin's social ministry. The day

ended with a prayer circle.

Florida Juniors in Training

The Junior DOKs from Grace Chapter and The Little

Daughters of The Good Shepherd prepared gift bags to give to
mothers in need who come to the St. Justin Martyr's social

ministry during the Christmas Holidays.

Rohi and Shalom Junior Daughters
in Osun Diocese, Nigeria

St Mary and Martha Chapter of Junior Daughters at
Trinity Parish, St. Augustine, Florida, began a new

training January 7. The four girls who are going
through training are: Gwen Crowe,Wesley Davis,
Britta Messier, and Meredith Schrum. Current mem

bers,Taryn Greene, Jouana Jordan, Rebekah Leonard,
and Carice Parker, will go through the training period
with them to renew their commitment to the Order.

International Chair Dr. Deborah Ajakaiye (center) and Osun
Diocesan President meet with Junior Daughters from the Rohi

Junior Chapter and Shalom Junior Chapter at the Osun Jesus
Carnival. Dr. Ajakaiye reports that over 1000 participanis at
the Carnival gave their lives to the Lord.

Winter 2006
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Sisters Helping Sisters

|9rovinee 3
Truro Chapter's New Members

/

5^

Irrsula f\/lpouma, Sr. Lucy Dei, and Sheryl Sims

It was a Samaritan moment! Irrsula Mpouma and
Sheryl Sims of Josephine Bakhita Chapter (Diocese of
Bronough, Elena Deculescu. Behind them: Heidi Griffin, Christy Viiginia) were taking their daughters to a movie. There
Murrell, Diann Clark, Lorena !\/larkowski, Harriette Best.
they encountered Sister Lucy Dei, a Ghanaian nun
Truro Chapter's newest members were admitted
visiting from Wisconsin. She was lost and had been in
December 10. Ann Westerman, Chapter President,
the theatre parking lot for three hours without getting
presented the new Daughters to Rev. Richard Crocker
assistance from any of the theatre-goers. Suddenly the
for admittance into the Order. A lovely reception
movie was no longer important. Instead Irrsula and
Truro Chapter and guests, with new members front and center
with white flowers: In first row:Annette Anderson, Dani

followed the Service of Admittance.

DC Quiet Day Hosted by Elizabeth
Chapter

Sheryl filled Sister Lucy's car with gas and helped her
find her way to her destination.
As the women got acquainted Sr. Lucy learned that
Irrsula and Sheryl were members of a Lay Order, and
their chapter was named for one of Sr. Lucy's favorite
saints, Josephine Bakhita. She said that God had sent
them to her, and they agreed. A bond had instantly been
made among them as sisters in Christ.

The next week Sr. Lucy and her new friends at
tended both mass at St. Louis Catholic Church and mass

at St. Mark's Episcopal Church, so that Sister Lucy
could see Sheryl's daughter. Amber Wihshi, admitted to
the newly instituted Josephine Bakhita Junior Chapter.
Diocesan officers got acquainted with Sr. Lucy over

Daughters of the Elizabeth Chapter hosted an
Advent Quiet Day at St. George's Episcopal Church,
Washington, DC,on December 17. Bernice Ross,
President, said the theme was "Putting Christ back into
Christmas." This much needed time of reflection and

lunch afterwards.
DOK Officers:

Tanya Copeland,
next co-directress of I
Juniors in Prov III;

prayer was spiritually refreshing and the perfect answer

Sheryl Sim,

to the commercial demands of the season. The Rev.

President,

Vincent Harris, Rector of St. George's, led the Advent
Lessons and noonday Office. Keeva Harmon, Diocesan
President, says the Washington Diocese organizes Quiet
Days throughout the year and various chapters volunteer
to host them. Members from several Washington
chapters attended this one, along with visitors from the
Bakhita Chapter in the Diocese of Virginia.
24

Josephine Bakhita
Chapter;
Jennifer Mariano,
Prov. Ill Junior DOK

Director;

Emily Thrasher,

'

Diocesan Vice President; Beverley Allison, President, Diocese^

of Virginia; Keeva Harmon, President, Diocese of Vi/ashington, \
DC.
I
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Four New Daughters Admitted to Mary
and Martha of Bethany

Doubling Their Gifts in Owensboro
Last fall Fr. Pat

Connell, priest at
Trinity Episcopal
Church in

Owensboro, Ken

tucky, asked a
Daughter in the
Mary Magdala

chapter if they
Dismas ladies crocheting gifts. Faces could do something
are obscured to protect their privacy.
for the nursing
home patients in Owensboro. DOK Mary J. Snow saw a

way to give wonderful Christmas gifts to the patients by
involving a very different group of women. She pro
posed that the Daughters apply for a small Self-Denial
Grant to buy enough yam to make "lapghans," used for
wheel chair patients to help keep them warm. And she

The Mary and Martha of Bethany Chapter at St.
Matthews Episcopal Church in Madison, Alabama
celebrated two installation services in 2005. Crosses

women felons who are ap
proaching eligibility for parole.
Trinity sponsors Level I and

were presented to Gail Seemann and Jan Fursdon on
July 17, and to Edythe Vickers, Lorna Vickers, Mel
Seemann, and Karey Holcomb on November 20. This
chapter has experienced steady growth since its found
ing in March 2002 and currently has 19 active members.
Our primary services include visiting parish shut-ins,
providing prayer beads to the congregation, sponsoring
an annual quiet day, and offering daily prayers for each

Level 2 crochet classes each

parish family.

asked women in the Level I and II crochet classes at

Dismas Charities if they would make the lapghans and
give them to the Nursing Home Residents for Christmas.
Dismas Charities is home to over one hundred

week, led by Mary Snow and

St. Margaret's Welcomes Seven Sisters

other volunteers. Crocheting

right and counting (lots of math

St. Margaret's Chapter admitted seven new Daugh
ters at the beginning of October: Trudy Christian, Lin
Hanson, Barbara Reagan, Betty Autrey, Audrey Hansen,
Anne McLaughlin, and Jacqueline Smith. They also
recently welcomed two daughters who transferred to St.
Margaret's: Mary Anne Grimmer from Charlotte, North

is involved). It also offers

Carolina, and Noelle Banser from Florida.

does more than keep women
busy; it involves planning ahead,

reading and following direc
tions, being patient, recognizing
when to start over, getting it

personal satisfaction in acquir
ing a useful skill and making

Blessing the lapghans

something beautiful.
The ladies at

Dismas worked very
hard for several months

making the lapghans. Fr
Pat blessed the gifts at

Trinity Episcopal
Church and sent them
back to Dismas. The

ladies had a good time

boxing and wrapping the

gifts they had made, and the boxes were delivered to
elderly nursing home patients to open at Christmas.
Winter 2006

L-r: Trudy Christian, Lin Hanson, the Rev. Jane Brock, Fr.
Fiomore Strunk, Mitzi Wilson (Secretary/Treasurer), Barbara

Reagan, Susie Copley (President), and Teresa Akins, Chaplain.
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New Members at Stone Mountain

New Members in Charleston
The Ann Marjenhoff Chapter of the Episcopal
Church of St. Peter and St. John, Charleston, welcomed
three new members on Nov. 27, 2005 with the Rev. Chris
Warner presiding.

L-R: Annette Merritt, Phoebe Clay, Bonny Collins, Thelma
Francis, Faye Gardner, Mary Speights & Kate Shaw

The Mary Sandra Chapter of St. Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church, Stone Mountain, Georgia,
celebrated the reception of three new members on
October 16: Bonny R. Collins, Thelma Francis, and
Annette F. Merritt.

I

Tennessee Daughter Enters Seminary

Pictured are: 1st. Row: Norma Able (new member), Ellen
Fralix, Bettlna Dietrich (new member), and Katherine (Kits)
Chapter President

Jones (new member). 2nd. Row: Marlene Knight, Sonya
Droze, Margaret Stutis, Rev. Chris Warner, Jeanene White,

Sharon Chesher;

Alice Missel, Annette Tilman, and Barbara Mobley.

Pictured L-R are:

Chaplain and Rector,

Fr. Jeffery Marx; and
Sister Gerry

Regional Chapter Formed From

Clemmons

Deanery Churches

St. Mary of Magdala Chapter joined with their
Parish, St. Andrew's, Collierville, Tennesee, in a joyous
send-off of their Sister Gerry Clemmons, who began her
studies for ordination at Trinity this fall. Gerry was
presented with a rosary, a gift from her Sisters, which
was blessed on the altar during the service.

A newly-chartered Chapter, The Daughters of the
Pamlico, was formed in the Diocese of East Carolina.
The nine charter members are communicants from five

area churches in the Pamlico Deanery. The Rev. Will
iam S. Winston is the Chaplain.

Messiah Chapter Sponsors Quiet Day

L-R: Robyn Farschon (St. Thomas, Bath, NC), Mary Ann St.

The Messiah Chapter of the Daughters of the King
held an Advent Quiet Day on December 3. The theme
was "The Cup of Our Lives," and our Assistant Priest,
the Rev. Greer McBryde, led the meditations. Pictured
above are Daushters and church members who attended.
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John (Trinity, Chocowinity, NC), Grace Peck (St. Thomas,
Bath, NC), Stephanie Pihl (Trinity, Chocowinity, NC), Ann
Marie Montague (St. Thomas, Bath, NC), Carolyn Lewis (St.

Peter's, Washington, NC), Deb Ash (Zion, Washington, NC),|
Marjorie Rudd (St. James, Belhaven, NC), and Vicki Paul(St:

James, Belhaven, NC).

I
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Hope Chapter in Santa Rosa Beach

Daughters but particularly "new" Daughters were en
couraged to ask questions.

As a Diocesan Service Project, each participant was
asked to bring items for infants and mothers of preemies
to be distributed to huiricane victims through the Episco
pal Dioceses of Louisiana and Mississippi. Daughters in
the diocese gave in excess of $3,000 in new items that

were sent to those in need, including hand-made outfits
for preemies, infant layettes, nursing bras and night
gowns, baby bottles,
diapers, baby blan
kets, etc.
The Rev. Karen

Henry,(Coordinator
of the Hurricane Re

New members: Maxine Bradley, Mary Gene Dowling, Ruth
Kirst and Charlene Lilly. Presenter Sylvia James is on the
right.

The institution of the Hope Chapter of Christ the
King Episcopal Church took place on May 1 in Santa
Rosa Beach, Florida. Sylvia James, Diocesan President
of the Gulf Coast, presented the charter to Father Frank
Cooper for the blessing. Four new daughters were
admitted and there were four transferring daughters. The
transferring members are: Beth Pickets, Martha Cooper,
Sandra Middleton and Lynn Crevar. Fourteen daughters
from chapters in Panama City, Panama City Beach, Fort
Walton Beach (of Florida), and Bon Secour(Alabama)

joined in the presentation to witness and support the new
chapter. Each daughter present was given a white
carnation with blue ribbon.

Province V Assembly at Novi

lief Efforts for the

Diocese) spoke to the
ladies about the on

going hurricane relief
efforts by our Dio

Supplies donated for infants

cese. She personally thanked the Daughters for their
intercessions on her behalf and for being the first to re
spond in taking on this special project for hurricane re
lief. Just days after hurricane Katrina, Pastor Karen met
with Carolyn Holliday-McClintock (President, Holy
Spirit Chapter at Holy Cross, Novi) and asked her if she
thought the Daughters would be willing to serve by col
lecting new infant/preemie and new mother items for
those devastated by the hurricane.
Pastor Karen also addressed the continued need of

the victims of the hurricanes and how those needs keep
changing. In addition to the many contributions brought
to the Assembly, carried in procession and blessed, sev
eral Daughters contributed checks to purchase beds
($75.00 each) and/or bed linens ($20.00 per bed) that are
also being sent to Louisiana. The Diocesan President,
Mary Margaret Block, presented Pastor Karen with addi
tional funds collected during the luncheon and the offer
ing at the worship service which was dedicated for huixicane relief, providing an additional contribution of over
$200.

On November 5, at The Church of the Holy Cross,

Novi, Michigan, the Daughters of the King held their
Fall Assembly to commemorate All Saints Day. The
theme for the Assembly was "What Every Daughter
Needs To Know, But Was Afraid To Ask," which was

Another Daughter, Sue Knapp, initiated a program to
bring new Christmas toys to children in Mississippi. She
had been working with the hurricane relief office in
making this project a reality and plans to truck toys col
lected to Mississippi for Christmas Eve.
Those wishing to contribute to any or all of these on
going service projects are urged to view details at
www.edomi.org (go to main page and click on the humcane symbol) or contact the Rev. Karen Henry at e-mail:
hkrelief@hotmail.com.

led by our Past National President, Sue Schlanbusch. All
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province 7
St. Elizabeth's Chapter Keeps Growing.

St. Francis Chapter Instituted

Standing, L-R: Gaylin Stone, Diane Bjorklund, Jane Ringwaid,

L-R Carlene Riley, Province VII President; Janie Medina,
Chapter President; Alice Dobbs; The Rev. Canon J. Michael

Jan Pyer, Sandra Deppe, Ani^ Nichols, Gloria Starns, Marie
Anderson, Sarah Terrones, Judy Kavanagh, and the Rev. A!

Sec/Treasurer; Kathy Wohnoutka, Roman Catholic

Aiton, Diocesan Chaplain to the Daughters. Seated, L-R:

Representative.

Dorothy Yeager, Co-President; Effie Lingren, new member;

The first chapter in the Continuing Traditional
Episcopal Church, St. Francis of Assisi, was instituted at
Church of the Good Shepherd, Edmond, Oklahoma on
August 21, 2005 with four daughters-at-large coming

Elizabeth Keys, Co-President

St. Elizabeth's Chapter at St. John's in Ames, Iowa,

has had amazing growth in the last four years. The
members are active in many phases of church life. We
do a rededication and initiation on the Sunday closest to
All Saints Sunday each year.

Robertson, Rector; Jeanne O'Marley; Jan Mason, Chapter

together as charter members.
ty.

lT.
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St Margaret's, Nebraska, On a Field Trip
St. Margaret's Chapter at Church of the Holy Spirit,
Bellevue, Nebraska, has spent this year experiencing and
learning about various forms of prayer. Instructed by
Mother Julie Fisher and Deacon Diana Champagne, a
member of the chapter, they ended the year with a
session on Collects from the Prayer Book. Deacon
Diana taught the elements of a Collect, and the members
practiced writing some, especially aimed at the many
natural disasters in the world lately. They put the results
together in a booklet of Advent readings.

Daughters Assembled in the Virgin
Islands

i

f

Daughters at the first Diocesan Assembly of the Virgin Islands,,

on St. Croix. Deborah Ajakaiye is second from the left, in row '
/4s part of their study of prayer, members of St. Margaret's
Chapter went on a field trip to study the Native American

prayer garden at the Safari Park near Mahoney.
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two; Carol Gaskill is to the left of the doorway in back, while |
Nancy Sheffield is in the center back and Jacque Crosby is on

the right. The Diocesan Chaplain is in the center, next to the I
last row.

I
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. Chapter:
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HOW MANY

A.NEW MEMBER KIT includes registration, membership papers. The Royal Cross, and a Cross. New
Member Kits may be ordered only by Chapter or Diocesan Officers or Junior Directresses and must include

PRICE EA.

TOTAL

application for membership signed by Chapter President and Priest for each new Member. Include
admission date and choice of cross size.

SENIOR Silver □ Large □ Small
SENIOR Pewter One size (same size as large silver cross)
B. JUNIOR

Silver Pin/Pendant □ 30.00

$50.00
20.00

Pewter Pendant □ 15.00

C. REPLACEMENT CROSSES

Senior Small Sterling Pin/Pendant
Senior Large Sterling Pin/Pendant
Junior Cross Sterling Pin/Pendant

45.00

Junior Cross Pewter Pendant

15.00

Senior Polished Pevrter Pin/Pendant

15.00

45.00
30.00

Polished Pewter Pendant w/Blue Cord

12.00

Pre-Loved Sterling Cross □ Large □ Small

20.00

D. SUPPLIES

Chapter Manual (does not include binder) $12.00 - CD $5.00
12-Question Study Guide □ English □ Spanish $10.00-CD $5.00
2004 Senior Handbook □ English □ Spanish
Junior handbook □ English □ Spanish

4.00

3.00

Three-Ring Binder without Handbook
Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)
Senior Bookmarks @ 200 each cr 12 fro $2
Junior Bookmarks @ 200 each or 12 for $2

6.00
3.00
2.00/doz.
2.00/doz.

E. FREE BROCHURES

Free

^To the Episcopal Priest
^To the Catholic Priest
Daughters of the King Information Brochure
^Junior Brochure
^Service Brochure
Daughters of the King Funds Brochure

.Prayer Changes Me
_Rule of Life
_Roman Catholic Daughters
^Daughters At Large
Endowment Fund Brochure

F. THE ROYAL CROSS MAGAZINE (Subscriptions run January 1 to December 31.
Renewals due January 1 each year)
FOR: Name
^

10.00

Address

City/State/Zip.
G. DONATION

TOTALS • A, B, C, AND D

TOTAL SHIPPING AND HANDUNG ON A,B,C.AND D(SEE BELOW)
TOTAL F (NO SHIPPING AND HANDLING FEES)
Make check or money order payable (0'Daughters or the King* or coRiptets charge card infb below!

Grand Total

1. SHIPPING AND HANDLING FEES:

Orders to $5.00

Minimum of

$10 required
for credit
card orders

$2.00

Orders from $75.01 to $150.00...

Orders from $5.01 to $25.00

6.00

Orders from $150.01 to $200.00.

...12.00

Orders from $25.01 to $75.00

8.00

Orders over $200.00

...15.00

CHARGE □ VISA □ MASTERCARD □DISCOVER Na_
Exp Date
BILLING ADDRESS:
Name on Card (please print)
;
Signature

.$10.00
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Almighty God,
giver of every good gift:
Look graciously on your Church,
and so guide
the hearts and minds of those
who shall choose

the 26th Presiding Bishop
of the Episcopal Church,
that we may receive
a faithful Chief Pastor

and visionary Primate,
who will proclaim the gospel
and lead us with wisdom;
through Jesus Christ our Savior.
Amen.
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